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L ike many people, you may want to leave a legacy. A bequest through the
Marianist Mission is an easy way to create a lasting memory of the things

you care most deeply about: 
• Empowering the poor • Teaching Gospel values
• Educating the less fortunate • Spiritual development
• Working for social justice • Catholic Marianist education

How to make a bequest:You can make a bequest to the Marianist Mission
through your will or trust. There are several ways: via a specific dollar amount, 
specific asset, percentage of your estate or residue of your estate.

To learn more about a bequest:
• Call Brother Jim Brown, SM, legacy giving director
1.800.348.4732, Mon. – Fri. 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. (ET)
He will be happy to mail you a booklet called Planning Your
Legacy: A Guide to Planning Your Will and Trust. 
From California, call Brother Bob Juenemann, SM, at
408.605.1017 (PT).
• You may also use the envelope in this magazine by checking
the information box about gifts/will at the top of the envelope 
and providing your mailing address.

Bro. Jim Brown, SM

What Kind of Legacy Will You Leave?

T
hey’d been to Europe several times, so Mike and Janie Saxe
fully expected to see gorgeous sights and meaningful shrines
during their river cruise through the Normandy region of
France last spring. This time the couple came away with

something far more valuable: a deepening appreciation of their faith.
“I feel blessed to be a Catholic,

and trips like this bring it home
for me,” says Janie. “I realized
that I’m not alone — our faith
spans the whole world.” For
Mike, the cruise was relaxing and
peaceful. The added highlight
was “how grateful I am for my
Catholic faith and the Marianists,”
he says.
The Saxes credit Marianist 

Father David Paul with setting
the tone for the experience
throughout their 11 days on the
River Seine. “He has a special
way of bringing us together as
one big family,” says Mike. 
The Marianist group, comprising

about a third of the tour’s 110
passengers, began most days with
Mass in one of the riverboat’s two
dining areas. The pilgrims typically shared evening meals together, too.
By the time the journey ended, “we were like old friends,” says Janie.
Scheduled stops provided the chance for day excursions. Among

the highlights: A trip to artist Claude Monet’s gardens at Giverny;
joining the congregation for Mass in French at Notre Dame Cathedral
in Paris; and the liturgy Father David celebrated for the Marianist

group at the Church of St. Joan of Arc in Rouen. Completed in
1979, the distinctive modern structure incorporates stained glass
windows preserved from the city’s 16th century church that was
destroyed in World War II. 
Both the Saxes were especially touched by the Mass at Rouen,

looking out over the site where
the saint was martyred in 1431.
“It was unbelievable,” Janie says.
Both also say they had one of their
most spiritually moving encounters
at the Normandy American
Cemetery and Memorial over-
looking the bluffs on Omaha Beach.
“Mike was one of many veterans

on the trip. You could tell the
cemetery was very meaningful
for all of them. You could read it
on their faces,” Janie says. “That’s
also where I found myself praying
the hardest.”
Part pilgrimage, part vacation,

the river cruise turned into a 
perfect way for the Saxes to 
celebrate 46 years of marriage —
and reconnect with the Marianist
culture that has been a valued

part of Mike’s life since his student days. “It was like a retreat on
the move,” says the alumnus of two Marianist schools: McBride
High School in St. Louis and St. Mary’s University in San Antonio.
“I strongly recommend it.”  �

John Schroeder is a freelance writer from St. Louis.
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River cruise pilgrims Mike and Janie Saxe find peace and 
community on their 11-day Marianist adventure.

By John Schroeder

A Retreat on the Move

Mike and Janie Saxe


